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The 37th Alabama was ordered to
Mississippi where it fought at
Iuka and then Corinth where it
lost heavily. The regiment soon
served at Chickasaw Bayou, Port
Gibson and Champion Hill, Mississippi. The unit became part of
the garrison at Vicksburg where
it was surrendered on July 4,
1863. The regiment was exchanged and was later engaged at
Chattanooga, Resaca, Kennesaw
Mountain and the battles around
Atlanta. Unfortunately, the soldier record for 2nd Sergeant
Thomas J. Cook contains no
information after his parole at
Vicksburg but it is assumed that
he fought with the unit in the
aforementioned battles in Tennessee and Georgia. Since the
hospital admission date to Hood
Hospital at Oxford, Georgia was
May 18, 1864, it is assumed he
became ill or was wounded
around the time of the battles at
Rocky Face and Resaca (May 7 –
15, 1864).

Headstone at
Oxford
shows:
UNKNOWN
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Coming Events
December 13, 2016 - Regular
meeting of Maj. Gen. Joseph
Wheeler Camp #863 - Masonic
Lodge, Conyers, Georgia
January 10, 2017 - Regular
meeting of Maj. Gen. Joseph
Wheeler Camp #863 - Masonic
Lodge, Conyers, Georgia
January 14, 2017 - 29th Annual Lee-Jackson Dinner of
Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler
Camp 863 - Masonic Lodge,
Conyers, Georgia
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Actually
THOMAS J. COOK
COMPANY H
37th ALABAMA
Researching this soldier was quite
difficult because when he died on
July 30, 1864 only his last name of
Cook was recorded with no rank or
unit indicated. The hospital register included the statement “no
effects, Dr. Smith neglected to
take name”. A name by name
search of available hospital records
listed four soldiers named Cook as
being admitted. A search of soldier
records was made on each of the
Cook soldiers and it was determined that T. J. Cook of Company
H, 37th Alabama Infantry was the
only likely possibility even though
his soldier file is incomplete. His
soldier record shows his full name
was Thomas J. Cook.

Based on the evidence, it is my
belief that Thomas J Cook is the
“Cook” who is listed as “died” on
July 30, 1864 at Hood Hospital,
Oxford, Georgia. Cause of death
is unknown because a Dr. Smith
neglected to record the information. Perhaps this Doctor
Smith can be forgiven for this
inefficiency because Union General Garrard had pillaged just the
week before (July 20-24 1864)
the Confederate hospitals in the
Covington-Oxford complex. It
appears that most of the unknowns buried at Oxford were in
fact Confederate soldiers who

Thomas J. Cook enlisted as a Second Sergeant on March 18, 1862 at
Lawrenceville, Henry County,
Alabama in Captain Searcy's Company, Alabama Volunteers. This
company was a newly formed
company and eventually became
Company H of the 37th Alabama
Infantry Regiment when the 37th
was officially organized at Auburn, Alabama. He maintained the
rank of 2nd Sergeant through his
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died in the immediate aftermath
of this raid which probably accounts for the inability to then
and now identify their individual
graves. Things were in turmoil
and in less than a month the
remaining wounded soldiers
would be evacuated to hospitals
at Macon, Augusta and Greensboro, Georgia and other points of
relative safety.
Thomas J. Cook was born in
Georgia about 1836 and moved
to Henry County, Alabama by
June 17, 1858 when he married
Allie Thurman. His parents were
not determined. Thomas and
Allie reportedly had two children: John F. Cook was born
about 1859 and is believed to
have died as an infant and a
daughter Nancy was born about
1862 and lived until 1922. The
wife Allie C. Thurman was born
in 1838 and lived until 1905.
Subsequent census records of
1870 and later show she was a
widow living with her parents in
Henry County, Alabama. Allie is
buried in Henry County, Alabama and her headstone indicates she was married to Thomas
J. Cook and did not remarry.
The few researchers of this Cook
family seem not to know what
happened to Thomas J. Cook.
They may show him in their few
genealogy reports but not what
happened to him or when. It is
only right that after over 150
years we are now able to recognize and celebrate his service
even if we are unable to identify
his exact place of burial.
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Our Commanders’ Comments
Southern Ladies
and Gentlemen,
I hope that each of
you have enjoyed
the cooler weather
as much as I have.
The Holiday Season is not only
upon us, it is here.
Our guest speaker
for November was Mr. Brad Quinlin. His
subject was the Confederate Hospitals in
Georgia during the War. It was interesting
to find out that a lot of the innovative upgrades and new techniques were started in
Southern Hospitals. Many were used up
until the First World War. Mr. Quinlin has
done an enormous amount of research in
this field. Our hats are off to him and wish
him well in his continued record searching.

We had two guests
with us at the last
meeting. They were
Mr. Kenneth Day and
his son Kristopher,
both of Covington,
Georgia. We hope
they enjoyed themselves and will be
back with us again at
the December meeting.
We also had two members with that haven’t
been here in a while. They were Compatriots Russell Toning and Hal Dobey. Great to
have each of you back.
Our December meeting’s program will be
from Mr. Ross Glover. His presentation will
be about the Confederate Navy. He has
really nice slide program about our Southern Sailors. Please plan to attend and bring

By: Commander John Maxey

a friend.
Also during our December gathering we will
elect new Camp Officers for the 2017-2018
term. We will also nominate and elect a Compatriot of the year and a Person of the year. Be
thinking about who you would like to elect to
these two positions and we will find out the
results at our Lee-Jackson Dinner on Saturday,
Jan. 21th, 2017 at 7:00 PM here at the Camp.
There will be NO regular camp meeting on the
Second Tuesday of Jan.
There will be a lot going on at the December
meeting and your presence and input is greatly
appreciated. Hope to see all of you there.
Until then have a “Dixie” day,

John L. Maxey, Commander
Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler, Camp # 863

Unknown Soldiers of Covington
3rd in a series by;
and Oxford
Compatriot Gene Wade
Headstone at Oxford
shows:
UNKNOWN
Actually:
CALVIN W. CRAKER
COMPANY H,
17th ALABAMA
INFANTRY
Few service records for this soldier exist but
there are enough to verify his service in
Company H of the 17th Alabama Infantry.
But for the Doctor Samuel Stout records for
the Hood Hospital at Oxford, Georgia, we
would not know his fate. His family probably did not know what happened to him. His
scant three page service record shows only
that he was a patient at the Ross Hospital at
Mobile, Alabama from February 25 to
March 28 in 1864 for an intermittent fever
and he received an issue of clothing on
March 23, 1864 likely while he was at the
Ross Hospital We do not know the date or
place of enlistment.
Census records and Craker family researchers confirm that Calvin Craker was born
about 1823 in Alabama so that would make
him about 41 years old in 1864. Although

the aforementioned service record doesn't
start until 1864, it is likely that his actual
military service began January 20, 1847
when Calvin W. Kraker was commissioned
in the Alabama Militia as a Captain in the
4th Division, 8th Brigade, 28th Regiment in
Conecuh County which is the same county
in which our Calvin W. Craker resided. The
Alabama Militia Act of 1820 required all
able bodied men age 18-45 to serve in the
Militia which mustered only once every two
months. It was not determined how long he
stayed in the militia. The Alabama Militia
was replaced by the Alabama Volunteer
Corps in 1860 and not all militia members
joined the new organization which later
formed the nexus of many Alabama Confederate units. Perhaps Calvin was an early
member of the 17th Alabama which was
organized in August 1861, but we just don't
know for sure.
The 17th Alabama Infantry Regiment was
formally organized at Montgomery, Alabama in August 1861. In November 1861
the regiment moved to Pensacola where it
was involved in the bombardment there. In
March 1862 the regiment fought at Shiloh,
Tennessee in April 1862 suffering heavy
casualties. They soon fought at Farmington,
Tennessee and soon returned to Mobile,
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Alabama where the regiment drilled as heavy
artillery and manned six batteries on the shore
of the bay. In March 1864, the regiment left
their cannon and departed for Rome, Georgia
to help face invading yankee forces moving
south on Atlanta. (As previously mentioned,
our Private Craker was in the hospital at Mobile, Alabama until March 28, 1864 so it is
likely that he was discharged from the hospital
and sent to join his regiment before he was
fully recovered).
The regiment was fully engaged after it arrived
in northern Georgia and suffered severe loss at
Oostenaula bridge and during the three day
battle at Resaca (May 13-15, 1864). The 17th
Alabama fought at Cassville, New Hope,
Kennesaw Mountain, Lost Mountain and Atlanta. The regiment later fought at Franklin,
Tennessee and was at the final surrender in
North Carolina. It appears likely that Private
Craker became sick again around the time of
the fighting around Marietta and was evacuated to Atlanta and then to the Hood Hospital at
Oxford which was part of the Covington Georgia hospital complex.
The Samuel Stout hospital record for Hood
Hospital at Oxford, Georgia shows that Craker, C. W., private, 17th Alabama, Company H,
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Unknown Soldiers of Covington
3rd in a series by; Compatriot Gene
and Oxford
Wade (Continued from page 2)
died of chronic diarrhea on June 14, 1864.
But for this single record, the fate of Calvin W. Craker would be unknown. I have
been in contact with researchers of this
Craker family and they have incorporated
my information on Calvin Craker's death
into their genealogies. Until now, Craker
descendants did not know the details of
his death so that makes this research even
more rewarding.
Most Craker family researchers show the
father of Calvin Craker was Isaac Cracker
(born 1796, S.C. and died after 1870). It is
interesting that the father Isaac Craker was
commissioned in 1835 as a Captain in the
same Alabama militia unit (Conecuh
County, Alabama) as his son Calvin Craker did in 1847. The father Isaac had earlier
lived in nearby Louisiana for a short time
in 1814-15 where he served in the 12/13th

Louisiana Consolidated Infantry during the
War of 1812 and was in the Battle for New
Orleans.
The mother of our Private Calvin Cracker is
unknown but the family moved from South
Carolina to Alabama to southern Alabama in
1820 after having traveled through Georgia
using a “passport” giving them permission to
travel through Georgia Indian Lands. Craker
genealogists believe there were seven children to include Calvin. Calvin had three
sisters and three brothers. The fate of brother
Wesley(b-1825) is unknown but it appears
he died as a child. Brother Josiah Craker
(1830-1863 served in the 28th Louisiana and
died in the war and brother Isaac R. (18351862) served in the 19th Arkansas
(Dockery's) Infantry and died at Corinth,
Mississippi. Losing three sons in this war
certainly devastated the parents.

Pickett’s Mill

Private Calvin Craker married Mary “Polly”
O'Gwynn (1830- bef 1870) before 1848 in
Alabama. Calvin and Mary had five children:
Isaac (abt 1848-1880), James (abt 1852-aft
1870), Henry (abt 1857-aft 1870), Rebecca
(abt 1858-aft 1880) and Willis (Sept 1863 1934). One can only imagine the grief of the
widow Mary from the death of her husband
who simply did not return. She probably did
not know where or if Calvin received a decent burial. And she was left to raise five
children. She appears to
have died before 1870.
Although his exact
grave cannot be identified, we now know
what happened to Calvin W Craker and that
he is in a place of beauty.

Battle summary by the National Parks Service

11th Battle of the WBTS in Georgia
Other Name:
New Hope, New Hope Church
Campaign:
Morgan's Raid Into Kentucky
Date(s): May 27, 1864
Principal Commanders:
Major General Oliver Howard [US]
Major General Patrick Cleburne [CS]
Estimated Casualties:
2050 total (US 1600; CS 450;)
Description:
After the Union defeat at New Hope

Church, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
ordered Maj. Gen. O.O. Howard to attack Gen. Joseph E. Johnston' s seemingly exposed right flank. The Confederates were ready for the attack, which
did not unfold as planned because supporting troops never appeared. The Rebels repulsed the attack causing high
casualties.
On May 27, 1864, the Federal Army,
having been stopped in its advance on
Atlanta two days earlier by the Battle of
New Hope Church, attempted to outflank the Confederate position. Some
14,000 Federal troops were selected for
the task, and General Howard was given
command. After a five-hour march,
Howard’s force reached the vicinity of
Pickett’s Mill and prepared to attack.
Waiting were 10,000 Confederate
troops under the command of General
Cleburne. The Federal assault began at
5 p.m. and continued into the night.
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Daybreak found the Confederates still in
possession of the field. The Federals had
lost 1,600 men compared to the Confederate loss of 500. The Confederate victory resulted in a one-week delay of the
Federal advance on Atlanta.
Results: Confederate Victory
CWSAC Reference #:GA012

Cleburne Monument at
Ringgold Gap
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The Last Meeting
by David Markiewicz
/ The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution
By: J. H.
Underwood,
editor

November 8, 2016 - The last meeting
of Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler Camp
863 featured guest speaker Brad Quinlin who’s program was on the field
hospitals in Georgia during the War
Between the States. Mr. Quinlin has
and is researching this subject for the
purpose of writing a book. Most of his
research is through the medical records of Dr. Samuel H. Stout, 80% of

which are in the archives at the University of Texas in Austin. He has requested
our support through donations and the
camp voted to support Mr. Quinlin.
In addition to our guest speaker’s program, Commander Maxey opened the
floor for nominations for camp officers.
They will remain open until sometime
during our December meeting when
Commander Maxey will call for the vote.
If you wish to make a nomination please
be present at the December meeting or email your nominations to any of our current officers and they will present them
and call for seconds at the meeting.
Nominations so far are:
Commander . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mark Camp
Adjutant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Camp
1st Lt. Cmdr. . . . . . . . . . Jimmy Chappell
2nd Lt. Cmdr. . . . . . . . . . . Tommy Cook
Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . Larry Cornwell
Press Secretary . . . . . . . . . . Don Meyer
Webmaster . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .Hall Doby
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Newsletter Editor . . . J. H. Underwood
Our leadership determines our future so
please step up if you are willing to
serve. This is your chance to make a
difference.
Eleanor Meyers, wife of our Press Secretary Don Meyers,
gave a report on the
sales of their commemorative knives at
the Georgia Division
Reunion and the Olde
Towne Festival.
Thanks Eleanor!
Our Lee-Jackson Dinner has been scheduled for Saturday,
January 21st at 7:00 pm.
Our next meeting, December 13, 2016,
will feature guest speaker Ross Glover
as well as our election of officers so
please make every effort to be there.

